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Glockenspiel, an instrument composed of metal
bars each of which is tuned to a note The
bars are struck by hand hammers and give
forth chiming Bounds.
Gloria m. EzoeMs ( Glory to God m the high
est ) is the opening of the Latin hymn adapted
"Tom Luke 11 4 and the most prominent hymn
of the ecclesiastical rites In the Christian
liturgies
Gloria Patn, the lesser Doxology with which
chants are generally concluded in the English
Church service— Glory be to the Father and
to the Son
Glow-worm a beetle possessing the power (much
stronger in tha female han the male) of emitting
phosphorescent light from the hind end of the
body The female is wingless.
Glucinium   See Beryllium
Glucose Dextrose or Grape Sugar is a carbohydrate
(g v) It is produced by hydrolysis from cane
sugar dextrine starch cellulose etc by the
action of reagents. It also occurs in many
plants fruits iM honey Tor brewing purposes
glacose is prepared by the conversion of starch
by sulphuric acid Malt also converts starch
into glucose
Glutton or Wolverine the biggest animal of the
weasel family inhabits the northernmost parts
of Europe and America In build it resembles
the bear and is rather larger than a badger
Its fur is of a brown black hue but coarse
Glycerine or Glyeerol, occurs in natural fats com
bined with fatty adds and Is obtained by de
composing those substances with alkalies or
by superheated steam. It is colourless and oily
and sweet and is put to a variety of commercial
uses being widely utilised for medicaments for
lubricating purposes, and in the manufacture of
mtro glycerine
Glycols Organic compounds containing two
alcohol groups Etbylene glycol is the most
widely known example it is used as an anti
freeze in motor car radiators on account o"
its property of greatly reducing the freezing
point of water Also used in the manufacture
of Terylene See Esters
Glyptadan, an extinct species of gigantic armadillo
fossil remains of which have been discovered m
5	America    It was some 9 ft long earned a
huge tortoise-like shell and had fluted teeth
Gneiss a metamorphie rook usually containing
quartz felspar and mica. It Is banded the
light-coloured minerals being concentrated
apart from the dark minerals.
Gnosticism    See J28
Gnu, an animal of the antelope family combining
the characteristics of the buffalo in its head and
horns the ass in its neck and mane and the
horse In its long and bushy tan. There are two
species, the common and the brindled, and they
are about the size of an ass They abound m
Africa and congregate in nerds.
Goat-Moth (Oosiua co&sus) a, large moth of the
Cossidae family common in Britain, evil
smelling and very destructive in the larval
stage to trees of the poplar and willow genus
into the wood of which the caterpillar bores
during its three years' period of development
Goats are homed ruminant quadrupeds, indigen
oub to the Eastern Hemisphere but now domes
tlcated hi all parts of the world. Though
related to the sheep they are a much hardier and
more active animal. The male has a tuft of
bah- under the nhfa, Many species, including
those of Cashmere and Angora, are valuable for
their hair which is used for fine textile fabrics.
The mili of the goat is nutritive and goat-skins
aie in good demand for leather for gloves shoes,
etc*
Gobelin Tapestry was originated by a family of
dyers named Gobelin In the 15th cent In Fads.
The Gobelin establishment, which produced
this; beautiful tapestry made of silk and wool
or silk and. cotton, was taken over by the
Government of Louis XIV in 1662, and since
then has been, the ITrench national factory for
that class of fabric
God and Man.   3ee3S&
Gog and Magog two legendary Ofty of London
Kianta. supposed to be the offspring of certain
wicked daughters of the Emperor Diocletian and
6	band of demons.   They were brought captive
toLo^onaadnmdetoserveaBprisonersatthe
 Palace of Brute which stood on the site of
Guildhall Effigies of the giants have stood in
Guildhall since the time of Henry V They were
destroyed m the Great Eire of 1060 replaced in
1872 and used to be earned through the streets
of London in the Lord Mayor s Show The
present figures newly carved in hme wood by
Mr David Evans, replaced those carved in 1708
by Eicbard Saunders which were destroyed in
an air raid during the last war
Gold Metallic element symbol Au {Latin^wrMm)
related to silver and conper the coinage metals
The greatest amount of gold is obta-ned by
treating gold bearing Quartz by the cyanide pro
cess The gold is dissolved out by cyanide
solution, which is then run into long boxes
filled with zinc shavings when the gold is
precipitated as a black slime This is melted
with an oxidising agent which removes the zmc
Gold Beaters* Skin is the outside membrane of
the large intestine of the oz specially prepared
and used by gold beaters for placing between
the leaves of gold while they beat them This
membrane is of great tenacity and ge^a beaten
to such extreme thinness that it Is used *o put
on cuts and braises
Gold Standard. Under the gold standard system
which was widely prevalent up to 1914 each
told standard country fixed the value of its
currency hi terms of a weight of gold of a certain
fineness and was broadly speaking ready to
exchange its currency freely for gold which
could then be exported without restriction.
This involved keeping a gold reserve big enough
to meet an likely demands and also to serve as a
backing for the issue of notes The gold
standard had to be given up during the Eirst
World War and though it was hi substance
restored m Great Britain in 1925 (when Churchill
was Chancellor) the restoration was never
complete as the gold reserve remained too small
for complete freedom to export to be practic
able Sterling had to be devalued to the finan
cial crisis of 1931 (which brought about the fall
of the Labour Government) and Great Britain
was forced off the gold standard Most of the
currencies important in world trade and pay
meats are now convertible The monetary
crisis of March 1968 led to the present two-tier
gold price system See Section G Part IV
Goldeneye, a species of wfld duck widely dlstri
buted over Arctic regions It is a passage
migrant and winter visitor to the British Isles
Has nested in Cheshire Distinguished by a
large white spot m front of each eye on a dark
ground.
Golden Number the number of any year m the
metomo cycle of 19 years deriving its name
from the fact that in the old calendars it was
always printed In gold It is found by adding
1 to the number of the year AJ> and dividing
by 19 the remainder being the Golden Number
or If no remainder the Golden Number is 19
The only use to which the Golden Number is
put now is in making ecclesiastical calculations
for determining movable feasts.
Goldsmiths Company one of the richest London
City Companies the official assayers of gold
and silver invested with the power of hall
marking the Quality of objects made from
these metals first charter granted in 1327
Gondola the old regulation black boats so com
mon on the canals of Venice, propelled by a
gondolier with one oar who stands at the stern,
his passengers being accommodated in a covered
space in the centre
Gonfalon, the pennon affixed to a lance spear or
standard, consisting usually of two or three
streamers, and made to turn like a weather cock.
Gophers, Rodent mammaia xhe pocket gophers
are stout-bodied borrowers common In the
TJS.A, The slender burrowing gophers, also
called ground squirrels occur in central and
western TJ.S.A. The sisel or suslik is a related
European species They are a great pest
flTTjnpg grafa crops*
GordonBiots of 1780 were an anti popery agitation
fomented by Lord George Gordon. Called also
No-Popery Blots
Gorilla, the largest of the anthropoid apes, found
in the[forests of Eqnatorial Africa, and at
standing from 4 to 5 ft high
a diurnal bird of prey

